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State and Parish,
ALSO,

OFFICIAL JOURNAL
OP THE

PARISTTES OF GRANT AND VERNON

TERMS:
THE GAZETTE is pabiiahed every Satar-

day Morning, on the following terms, in-
variable in advance.

One Year .................. $30 )
Six Months...................... 2 00
Three Months......................... 1 50

7' Subscriptions not paid at once will
be charged 50 per cent above these rates

Single copies ten cents.
Announcing candidates from $10 to $20

aecordinor to the importance of the office.
Invariably and positively in advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the
rate of $1 00 per square for the
Birat insertion and 50 cents for
each aabsequent one.

EIGHT lines of brevier, or a space
of one inch in any other type a
square, and any number of addi-
tional lines over four counts as a
square.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Having signally failed as a general thine
in enforcing our rule as to judicial adver-
tisements, we are compelled to establish
another. From this time no judicial ad.
vertisement of any kind whatever will be
inserted unless payment is made is ademve
for the estimated cost of one insertion.
Pairtles can then se amount due, and settle
it or let it be discontinued at pleasure.
We hive now on our books bills for con-
siderably upwards of one hundred dollars
in 0on suit a large part of which we have
advanced intash for workmen, paper, office
rent &c., &Ac., Ac., and we are tired of it
and do not intend to follow it up.

Extract from Prirstasy Lase.

That all printing and advertising autho-
rized to be done by this act, whether State
judicial, parochial or municipal, shall be
paid for at the rate anthorised by section
ten, item seven, of this act, which reads as
follows: For all matter published in om-
cial journals, in obedience to the provis-
ions of this act, the Printer shall be allowed
one dollar per square for each lasertion. A
square shall consist of the pee of ten lines
solid agate; prsdae, t' at the standard for
the measrement of all printing and adver-
tsing authorised by this act shall be
minion type or its equivalent-

?Pblic Prlnting.

The RAPlDS GAzerr. has been selected
as an Official Journal of the State of Lonis-
iana. to publish the laws enacted at the
late sessions, extra and regular of the Leg-
islature, and a contract to that effect, sign-
ed by the proprietors and the authorities
designated by law for that purpose, and
also as Official Journal for the parishes of
Rapidas, Vernon and Gran:.

I' S. M. Petteugil• & Co.., 10
State Street, Boston, 37 Park Row, New
York, and 701 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia, are our Agents for procuring adver-
tisements for our paper, (Rapides Gazette,)
in the above cities, and authoriied to con-
tract for advertising at our lowest rates.

WP Jludicial advertisers would do well
to observe our ParTICULA NOTMIC, as we

shall not depart jrom t is sa Iasuraee.
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Heo. E. C. BILLwGos.-We have received
Scopy of the speech of the above highly

distinguished gentleman, delivered at Hatt-
ield Mass., his native place on the
90th of October 1873-the motto of which

"Since the truth sbold harm no man, let
us have the trath.a "

We have not time this week to read or
notice fully the entire predaotion, but in

glancing over it the head of one paragraph
struck us, as agreeing with our ow- senti-
meets and position as exactly as possible,
and though we of course do not pretend to

compare our humble efforts to his, it is in

that position that whilst we are the con-
douctor of a public journal we always ex-

pect to remain.
"I am not the special advocate of their

(the eolored) race, nor of any race, I desire

a fair sad equal chance for all races.

p LA~N3T STUDY YOUR
interest, W. S. Ridge is

working cheaper than any uithl in
the Pas isai.

Ta. Naw Ya.a--One more nmber af-

ter this terminattes our Isue hr 1873, and

with it also terminates with s the credit

sstem, as after the first ofJanary we
ds iet Itend to give or ask credit to, or

Ssay am. Thereare individuals whom
we hew as well able to pay the trie•
d4 I wo s mlUder it an insult to be ask-
ad to dI a lt. d owe do not care either to

th er w t~ dh-et , we shall give no
eume peet•r i future either way.
Tbt rdsaes to tesrlptioa advertis-

lag m vuk,e mweb especially to
the sheamw psstlmlw t nt c..

LET THE G tLLED JADE Ca
WINCE!

As we thought higlly probable would
be the case, our article of the week before pl
last under the bead of Werds of Warning, cri
has been taken in high dudgeon by one of lai
our parish officers, whose conscience prick- or
ed him as it seems, or in the words of the by
proverb whom " the cap titted," although ma
he was very loath to wear it, and conee- tra
queutly he assailed na, quite mildly at first sic
and gently as a sucking dove or donkey, ni
and subsequently having" got his spirits wi

up, by pouring spirits down" abusively ln

vulg..rly and blackguardly, to all of which an
we paid about the same attention as we th

wculd have (lone to any other animal of on

his degree. We would not have conde- de

scended to notice such a creature, but 'or Il

the reason that it gives us an opportunity Int

of saying something we wish him and eve- lI

ry one else to know. oa
He accused us of being actuated by a dis-

like to the colored neople or as he elegant T
ly and forcibly expressed it the " nigger" ,,
we told him he lied, and tell him so again. in

We don't pretend to be what is called a tlt

negro lover, but we certainly are not per sa
a negro hater, fur there are personaa of that in
race in this parish whom we respect and oa
esteem, and who are as welcome and well of

treated in our family as any white person

would be, not a relative or intimate friend, dl
and this fact susceptible of proof from the of

moat respectable source is a refutation of n
any such charge as has been mentioned. of
We beliere and have always said so, hat ia
the colored people were entitled to a share ti

of the offices provided they could find cm- f

petent men of their race to fill them, but ,t

as we should object to an ignorant incom-

petent white man being put in a responsi-
ble office we certainly would do the same h,

in regard to an ignorant and incompetent ni

colored man or as the gentleman seems to bl

prefer nigger. The fact is, and it is too h
plain and palpable to be denied that while al

Rapides has elected men to ofce who are to

more or leass qualified for it, she has elected "

others who are dirqctly the revers-, who t
are a disgrace to her and a laughing stock h

wherever they are known. Her. Senator M

I a man of color is a gentleman of fair edlu"
tion fine address, and considerable pol ti-
cal accumen, and if not exactly what is b

called conservative is liberal and fair b

s minded, and asan evidence of it, the libe- f,

ral party here before the last election, weis

willing to place him upon their ticket for

the same place he now occnpies. One "
a of her representatives also a colored n

man is to say the least on apar as to edu- n

cation and intellect, with some white men t
we have known sent to the legislature I I b
this and other States, whilst the other two

of the same race, are entirely ignorant, F
without the first qualification or recom-

mendation for the position they occupy.
The Sheriff and Clerk have both been in

office before and are two as capable and
efficient officers as can be found in any par- f

ish in the State, whilst the Recorder in

every sense of the word as regards fitnessn
for the office is sowicar, and as (like a foel) d
r he has made a disturbance about it we in f

tend to prove every word he took to him-

self and perhaps the next Grand Jury may

imitate the laudable example set them by

that of Avoyelles.

C HRISTMAS PRE SE NT S t
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THE COST OF A CONGRESSMAN'S DLATr.-
The death aaf a member is sometling of a
Sperquisite, custom having estaaishedl the
usage of maintaining a sort of profelonttal
mourning on the poet of the Honuse-ome-
o thing after the style of the hired moarners
of England and Scotland. Ifa member dies
at Washington, the Sergeant-at-t-Armamay
,say the landlord of his hotel $100 for hav-

lug granted the privilege of a death in his
honse. Six stalwart men must then watch,
with two reliefs, by his bed during the
pariod that the body s ini the custody of the
House. Better for some of the dead that 1
they had been more cloely watched before
Sthey left the legislative halls! Deputies
must attend the body to its destination in
the State of the deceased, unless the friends
claim the right of burial in the%'ongres-
stonl haurying ground. AltoKethPr, and I
have a definite eae in mind, it costs aleut
$.,000 to haury a Congrasanlan ldecelttly who
dies in Washington. Tt e funeral expmnse
cast a little more than the hack pay for one
d year. P,-rhals the back pay will serve as
fineral expenses for some, without the
hIeareit of clergy. Gentlemen, watchl-dog af

th- Treasury, anxiots to practice aeonomy,
Swould do their constitnency and the eonn-
h tty a n~rvice by dying at home.[- WHasi9g-
ton LeU.r.

R OKING- AT PRICES
V to suit the timnes.SW. 8. RIDGE.

h JounexAsIC INDoxPaaDs ncL--The

i Shreveport Telegram the ablest Republi-

Scan paper in the State outide of New Or-
Sloans, has an article under thejabove heading
n of which we copy the concluding para-
-graph, and hope we may claim to be incla-
-ded in those it refers to:

In these days of corruption, bribery and
oftcial perjury it is refrshing to know
Stlhat independence in journaalism i not
dead, ad that, unminadful of abuse, sneers
and blsckegnarhism, and that we are not
alone in this section in proclaiming anal
Sexpressing views regardless of Demaucrta,
SRelpublicas, Radicals and Fusionist•.

iTr•OYS AND FANCY GOODS

-- in great variety, at
FERGIUSON & 8CHYACK'S.

A Penneylvania paper rives the follow-
It ing: " Mrs. Sally Taylor, in Westtown

Stownahip, is the grandmother af eight twin

Sgrandchildren, which fact we regard as re-
markable. These four seta of twins are
divided among her children as lollowE
SEliabeth Willian, wife of Gideon Wil-

llaa in Birmingh township, is the
prood mother of two sets, the irt beingt, smecond boys. Jane,0wife of WaLsh-

on tIealeye,, ridla in Westtown
r.towiu hai one et rpeakiL• • g .

and the o•mr and l pair (a boy a

' bl arlblE t mid b ie, the
hborongh.'

Captain Fry's Last Letter to his
Wife.

Gen. Qnesada has been so kind as to

permit the writer to make a trans-
cript of the letter written by the gal- Sm
lant Fry to his wife. The pages of the ter
original bore the impress of the tears shed fo
by the heroic writer. It was the last com- vol
munication ever made to the world by the Bu
true American, aid the blended express- trio

sions of affection, of religions hope, of dig- th
nifiled resignation with which it teems, eig
will cause its words to be remembered so so
long as virtue and conrage are honored
among men. It may be well to state that
the letter necessarily omits all reflections
on the Spanish government, but before his ui
death Capt. Fry gave utterance very fordi- qn
bly to his opinions on that subject, his si- otl
lence only coining with his death. The al- col
lusions to family ma*ters are, of course, 1i0
not reproduced herein below: go

Os BloARD 8PANiSII-MA-OF-WAR LA Ku
Tornado, St..Iego de Cuba, Nov. 6, 73. ' g

Dear, Dear imta :-When I left you I had wt
no idea that we si,•hihlo never meet again by
in this world, but it seems strange to me er
that I should to-night, and on Annir's the
birthday, be calmly seated, on a beautiful it
moonlight night, in a most beautiful bay wi
in Cuba, to take my lusat leave of your, my
own dear, sweet wife, and with the thought wl
of your bitter anguish my only regret at
leaving. ga

I have been tried to-day and the presal-
(lent of the court-martial asked.the favor Il
of embracing me at parting, and clasped co1
me to his heart. I have shaken hands Or
with each of my judges; andl the secretary ap
of the court and interpreter have promised MCI

rine as a special favor to attend my execu- to
tion. which will, I am told, be in a very let
few hours after my sentence is pronounced. r
I am told my death will be painless: in TI
short, I have had a very cheerful and an
pleasant chat about my funeral, to which inl
I shall go in a few hours from now. How al
.oon I can not yet say. It is curious to see re
how I make friends. Poor Bambetta pro.
inounced me a gentleman, and he was the M
brightest and bravest creature I ever saw. co

The priest who gave me communion on w
board this morning put a double scapular in
about my neck and a medal which he in- pr
tends to wear himself. A young Spanish WI
offilcer brught me a bright new silk badge ne
with the Blessed Virgin stamped upon it w
to wear to my execution for hinm, and a le
handsome cross in some fair lady's handi-
work. These are to be kept as relics of me. jo
He embrac-d me attectionately in my room pU
with tears in his eyes.

Dear sweetheart. you will be able to
bear it for my sake, t;,r I will be with you
if God permits it. Although I know my
hours are short and few. I ain not sad. I
feel I shall always be with you right soon,
dear Dita, and you will not be afraid of
me C C C

Pray for me, and I will pray for you.
" There is to be a feariul sacritce -

of life from the Virgiuiua, and as I think. a
needless one, as the poor ,eople ae unoon-
scions of ccime, and even of their fate up
to now. I hope God will forgive if I am to
blame for it.

If you write to President Grant, he' will
probably order my pay due when I resign,
paid to you after my death. " Peo-
ile will be kinder to you now, dear Data,
at least I hope so. Do not dread death
when it comes to you ; it will be as God's
angel of reet-remember this.

1 hope my children will forget their
father's harshness and remember his love
and anxie y for them. May they practice
regularly their religion, and pray for him
always. * Tall- that the last act
of my life will be a public profession of nay
faith and hope in Him or whom we need
not be ashanmed, and it is not honest to
withhold that public acknowledgment
from any false modesty or timidity. May
God bless and save us all.

Sweet, dear, dear, Dita, we will noon
meet again. Till then, adieu, for the last
time. Your devoted bhusband,

JOSEPH FRY.

r. ~ Y8 AND FANCR GOOrDS
_L- in great variety, at

FERGUSON & QNCHNACK'S.

.ALL WORK DONE WITH
S neatness and despatch, by

"W. S. RIDGE.

r C gress.

a WA~saM Tro, Dec. D , flh'3.

SMaynard, of Toennessee, from the Com-
t mittee on Rules, reported a bill removing

all disalilities imposed and remaining ou
any person, by the third section of the

Sfourteenth article of the amendment to the
Constitution, and substituted for the iron-

. clad oath the moditied oath now adminia-
Stered to persons from whom disabilities

t have been removed.
* Lawrence, of Ohio, asked whether, under

Sthat law, Jeftferson Davis might not obtain
Sa seat in the U'pper H- use.

G. F. Hoar inquired whether the Com-
Smifttee on Rules had a ight to report such
San act of general legislatio,.

The Speaker doubted very much wheth-
er that Committee had a right to report it

. except under a call.
Huar esaid he would not insist on the

point.
Butler, of Massachosetts, said that heQ would.

Maynard moved to suspend the rules,
and to receive and pass the bill. In relply

Sto Lawrence's question, he said that the
Slate Presideut of the Southern Confederacy
might, as well as the Vice President, have
a seat in either House. provided the people

r- should think proper to send him.
g Butler, of Massachusetts, said that he

would not object to the hill if it had been
examined by and was reported from a com-
nmittee.

Maynard said that it was the unanimous
report of the committee.

The bill was then passed by a vote of
t141 to W.
'5 Tni LOCISIAKA CO1(T38s1rr.

t In the House a resolution was pesed by

I which certain Louisiana claimants to seata
'escape the consequences of not having
given due notice of their intention to con-
teas.

SThe resolation anthorises Mr. Lawrenaee
to contest Mr. Sypher and Mr. Davidon to
countest Mr. Smith.

Gen. Lheridan has given due notioe.
Gen. Gibson's name does not appear in the
Sredlation, and it ia nderstood tha he has

Sabaundonen his claim.

TOYS! TOYS!I TOYS!!!
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Letter Frem WashlngteB. A
Wuasawsiov, Dec. 7, 1873.

Editar Repsuicme: A
The Democrats in Cougres and the De.*

oeratic pr•e tried hard to show that Mr.
Smith had perpetrated a fraud in the mat-
ter of the certificate of election from the eh
fourth district. They charged that it i was a
impossible to have had a canvass of the di
votes within time to get the certificate a gU
But on the showing of Mr. Smith and his e
friends, they have hadil to eat their words w
The fact is that they wereseerionsly put out a
that he did not take two weeks instead of th
eight days to present himself. Nothing is tb
so offensive to a Democrat as energy. ti,

Mr. Billings and Judge Dibble have
been busily engaged since Wednesday in of
presenting additional arguments to nmem- t
hers of the Senate Committee on Elections
unon the legal points involved in the case m
of Senator Piuchbeck. They have had fre- o
quent consaltations with tbee hai man and
other members of the committee. The gt
committee met on Saturday, the Senate w
not being in session, and after a lengthy
consideration it was resolved, on the sag- tl
gestion of Senator Morton, to hear all ar-
guments on Wednesday evening. This ar*
gamment will be dir.cted to the question
whether the committee ought to be bound ,
by the decisions of Louisiana that the gov-
eruweut wtLch accredits Mr. Pinchback is al
the coustitutional governmuent ofthe State. a
It as generally believed that the committee i
will so decide and report. N

It is understood here that the gentlemn sa
who represents the committee of Louisiana &
Demotcrats, he who so elegantly eat in the ,
gallery of the House, assumes that he pro- a
cured the committee to order argument. ti
Indeed, a letter, addressed by him to the
committee, which was telegraphed to New a
Orleans and repeated here, is shown as the
appeal which induced the committee so to el
act. Senator Morton, the chairman. stated
to the writer this morning that no such
letter, nor any other Ltter was sent to the
comnanittee, and that he knew nothing of it..
The committee acted of its own accord, co
and the members had no intention of agree - i
inlg to a report then, and at no time until
a fair hearing should be accorded to the
representatives of both claimants.

The principal difficulty with which N
Messrs. Billings and Dibble have had to y
contend is the incomprehensible record b
which resulted from the wretched manner
in which the case for the Republicans was 6
presented duriang the investigsiion last t
winter. But for this stupidity, a promi- n
uent Senator recently remarked, the case
would now be decided upon the essential
legal points involved.

I think that there is no doubt that a ma-
jority of the committee will agree to a re-
port to seat Senator Pinchback. MILO.

-r~ORSE SHOEING OCHEAP-
er than ever, by

W. S. RIDGE.
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At Culban leasgduateras hI New C
York.

A V•oWoDAsts ZI•Prtson rI arI••W m-
Wasmgast ors OF THZE ETrZAr P AI t.

At the Cuban he-d asrter, No. Ez- t
change Place, where the Amigos de Cuabea ti
assemble, there was considerable activity I
displayed yesterday. The fact is that these Vir
gentlemen are active every day, and yet pel
nothing can be seen going on. Persons us.
who visit the headquarters frequently can- bo
not but be impremed with the idea that lard
the Amigos mean business, and that son
the expedition which they are unqas- war
tionably preparing will be a formidable one. tr

In reference to the President's message lain
on Cuban sad Spa.ish affairs they express cal
themselvee as entirely satisfied. The only dra
question about which they are in doubt is Ami
as to 

8 paiu's good faith and ability to carry to t
out the conditions promised. Senor Arte- to d
ga, the Secretary, expressed the belief that Seo
the Virginle will be aetually surrendered, lest
without any attempt to evade the demand ben

A report prevailed yesterday to the efect by I
that the Virgiuinu had actnlly been fitted Spa
,nt with an armament and sailed from tlo
Havana in quest of the steamer Atlas, ity
which was believed to be endeavering to wet
rmake a lauding, with munitions and sup- wot
llies for the inuargeut Cubans, somewhere and
alon, the coast. The only ressel of that tet
name ceneerning which any information the
could be hadin New York was the Atlass ape
Mail Steamship Company, sailing regularly ties
between this port and Kiagton and Sta
Savanilla, Jamaica. She is the vessel sait
which carried to Jaenmai Vrouna, Ryan pla
and the other patriots who were ap- ties
tured on board the Virginias. ing

She conveyed most of them to Kingston abs
and a considerable quantity of arns and eia
ammunition also, as passengers and muer si
chandise respeetively. the

A Herald reporter called yesterday at the mo
ofices of Mears. Pim, Forweod A Co., a
agents of the line. No 56 wall reet, and Tim
learned that the comp. ay is a British stock ce
company, limited, and that al their esels, of I
including the Atlas, are British built, and re
carry the British flag. t

The Atlas is at present somewhere in the ant
vicinity of •avanilla, her route being from at
New York toKingston, and thence to New doe
York. The firm had heard of the report, the
but had no private contirmation of it, and bat
were inclined to doubt it on the ground di
of the profound respect the Spanards ena- us
tertain for the Britt-h flag. ihe took out for
no arms or war material, so far as the fon
agents are aware, on her present voyage. h• b
nothing but an ordinary " general cargo." St
If there were arms they were falsely in. ocr
voiced. 8he had also but few Cuojuns w
among her passengers, though her list was I
a very fall oae. di

BRIRISTM.ASA PREdSENTS Sp
at, FkEROUON & SCHNACK'S 0

Tas Passrarr's Ma sao-The Pres- de
dent's Message to Congress is one of those

C plain, practical doeuments with which the
present Administration has made us f.a-
millar. The President hada large number
of more or less important facts, and a
number of timely sggestio the legis-
lative branch of the Oovermset; and he
performs his task with as little eireulocu-
tin as possible and with no attempt to
moaeeihedh hactsea ersugatl.Us op-
pear any other than the old results of a m
practical way of conducting the affair of a t
great pplte It would be eaa to writ arig
more striki messag. As literary oa-
peition it might have contained a good
dealof what i alled " flue writing it
might have abounded is artfally-prepasrd
little urprises, n iungen•olittle.ir aaes.
and is lahtbeoaalypolished • gnem ofS
speech. The Virgiias questi, for uam-

4 affrded a Ana opportunity for indualy
tug in what the Lane ia weould call a
noble burst of patriotic eloqueace; the queo
tion of the currency might have leen dis-
poed of in phruases whose epigranmmatic c
point would dave charmed t " scholars
in politics," and whose special elevan
to noth in( particlar would havele t
everybody free to claim that they fitted ed
exactly into their particular theory. But its
as President GOarr has never pofesed to th
be "a sensational" politician or a flowery
writer, it ea bhardly be epated that his p
way of describig it should hbe the one or
the other. Iu the Praidential chair, as on
the field of battle, he never leaves people
long in doubt as to what he is driving s
it would be rather aboard, therefore, to
expect such a man to speak to poogre
aid the country in captivating lit al r
dle. As a writer of hstey, Psi t t
Oaas might easily be improved oo; a a 
maker of history, hedischarges a high trust Tiin a way that men of subtler intellet
might vainly strife to imitate.
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W"When Southa papere II

adapt the tone of the Rcihmond Z ,
in regard to ecomplet amenesty, the t'mo
will not be distant when the threagh pa e.
ifeation of the country will lrequireh t
all ctiseas shall be free from politesl die.
abilities. Every cu will agree with the
Zagseb' that" the Naorth and the ooth
are together aga l, and fomever. Thr wme
dep admsat upon each other. They ar pee-
pled by the enme people. Th hav
oght, made peace, and shaken s"

But whether leaving a few of the leadaw S
of the rebellios nuder politieal diabilities
for a shebort time is sawee and has the ef-1
feetof fosterl g esrtrsagsem a s not al-
together artain. For atime it was fhh- I
inuable in the South to deltae the trifling I
penalties impaoed upon a few faitbhle mea i
for their p rtelpatta in the evolt to he
evidrnee of the unperallesd barbarity of
the Goverament Bet a better spirit pre- A
vle, sad the w' lemeuy ofthe Oovetrn - ii
meant dealing with thoanthors of the to- a
hellion is geeafly admitted. The oxcep-
ta have so ether puerpee than to tae
from lndvidals ab power fr misehl
aduing the peioted of tra•sies hok to

pcat uity. pp, we an see in the ~
mprov•d toeae of h eeatlmeat that

we have early reebed the end this~
laog journey. When tt is oemsladl. no
man se rmain under the bSBOehO law,
either•a a pilshmnt S the pet era
war•ing fora the fhtmar

3 1 30Th AND FANCY GOODS
fu grat variety, at

FERGUSON & 8H1AOK'8

u E BRELIABLE BLACK.
smith Shop, Coraer 6th and

T Johunoa Street b kept by
W. 8 RIDGU.
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Caa e aoimeIi i Cabs.

[New Twk Tribune, Dec. 3]
The hllorwg w ntrom merwehat Is

3.,s., addrmewto pamminet Cubas
in this eity, as bessm iushed tihe Isme
for publicationa:

thrAoA, Nov. S-Te eaptare aet the
virgiaLs and the eicitemest among the
people has t•e loses all kinds of .vile spee
us Dring the idrt w dasy. a
bostihi legpun was med by the a .

wsr Stb If psn;ta le sad mv d O td, he.
wards Msay est he ad tht voiutmr of htae deae s 't

invade the United SMtates and -

country. SThe yanlaede warn lannig t
drag the American Vr sid, sad ali .th
tAmrlcas, to be aed, thraugh the .Ie .ts.
to Uay de Mar1, and there barn thes
to death. -
8oon, however, many parom ropeed t
leave the island on account of te appe. -

handed war. DMe who were deigaa ,.t
by the DMari as the most noomproedigg
spealards now my erioely that asaesa
tion would be likely to bring back prosp•
ity to the island; b'auae pesoe and eidse
would be restored. B4anns, te asi, `-.
would then follow its regu ehea au -

and to materialy iacreased under the pr
ctetion of powerMhl nation. They spe.

that by th removal of the duties now p
upon cigare end tobeoo, a strong compl.
tien would be raised up lsthe Ua
8tst against t ttrade of Louisiana, u
sulting io m im w I AggO to the Cubs
plasuIs. * * " s tim Ip, •
ion et this • • to be k d aI li

Lag e lo aesell military chleal, sed
above all, Government esotrast•n rad
I clerks employed in she military com@
uerial. Their chief Interest is to coatiat
the present system and to make it sIo
more productive for thembaslves ia ce o
a war with the United Staes. " e
The Sat believe that the sllIt .
com rn wrw and the astoundiDlrobbui.
ofl its oesr have been more f to th .i
prup.-ety of the sland than the arms 4

x Iorrts. " " " There isesoir
and not very a lasi of dpenlard we
hcall ta epu blicans, w ofear -
d ldownfallof the Republic fIpsia. Ine
that miseaetaas mhod ep th ey

I bare to See from the l nd Theyshe up
I diseausing what is the bs plley, ad ask
juset as red to attacb themsealves to

t fotane eth AIndependen atives,
form with thsa Ca a Rpull
haveshe t sland amuned to the
Sttes. " " They thlnk that the
ocratlo prialps o the United iate
I would prevent sarchy on the iand. -

The ~reat merity of the Cubans, italh
ding thoe who appear to be as tihe ie

pan, are prayng to God tba the iLA
will soon me whsI C shall bem .-
eosethe United tates * " Seem
Cubanas, but not many, wish ir indspea
desce :t all hasards, ed dmass of

s a powerfl eotbrrf with SeatsDen andl .,o ILa Others.m _i•
dent that the United Ste wOal not • •
sent o the rmation of a poweratl rpuk-oa
lie at It very doem•

TheI ese • idea, how er, s that a
annemasts to the aunited States. It them
natio bshold taho advante dt the o
Ita o whish aow o s, ad -bould
at som oint on the oast 15,0(or

sad, • f that arm weo eeo anded by
SiatethWest oears, w, would regard the
righte of the eople and their property, It
i.b ettala tht-tbhe andrtaslt Would4-
prov a triumphant eo ess.
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LANTBR8 IF YOU WANT
to get your plows rtired'

cbeap, call on W. 8. IDGO
W'" No part at the President's es

will command more general afprobal
than that relating to nancoe. t.Mark
ed by oetrems maderation and caution,
its reonmendao s t with gret g srat
the requireasts of the times. No one

& peated that Gea. Grant would diseses
sdeet from the stand-pomt of
Sandhe does noet. A remarkable
and direanessae aeticeable in Ms
gortion and his priansples are
pod. The eoutry will s glad to

Sthae he ist shis •a wery irmly
Sationo is any form, while e
"cbo aises eshittl atofr a earr
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T porriooeliatado ekte se ees4 len fre beakiag. Ze pt
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- ofbaeakreat Iset teades S
balsd ea a•tal aeat- s• -'
ed I puHlo d beb, i
othera handl are _ beed

legal tedar by as -er-
- on•lTeIsaLatc-sueM.I

the meaasre of vali

( omd thatyhlhe i.redeem 1ir ete, am v . -
he have pelted t that th -

reusy des Tprest
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